
Make:Make: Robalo
Model:Model: 226 Cayman
Length:Length: 22 ft 6 in
Price:Price: $ 46,900
Year:Year: 2016
Condition:Condition: Used

Beam:Beam: 8 ft 6 in
Draft:Draft: 2 ft 4 in
Engine Make:Engine Make: Yamaha
Engine Power:Engine Power: 200 hp
Engine Hours:Engine Hours: 123
Location:Location: Englewood, FL,

United States

Robalo 226 Cayman

Ship to Shore Sales, LLC



DescriptionDescription

This 226 Cayman is powered with a Yamaha 200 hp 4 stroke engine with only 123 hrs.

Beautiful boat, like new! Original owner boat. Clear title. Always dry stored.

Purchased loaded in May 2016.

Boat features, 3- 30 Gallon Livewells, Wide Side Decks with Bolsters, Dual Casting decks, Raw
Water Washdown, Lockable Side Hatches, Digital Gauges, 54 Qt Igloo Cooler and much more.

Accessories Include: 2 New Power poles, Minkotta RipetideTrolling Motor w/ remote and quick
release, Cushions/Backrests (Garage kept, excellent condition) Bimini Top (used twice, garage
kept) Porta Potti (never used), VHF Radio, Garmin GPS Map 741, Console and Helm Seat
Cover and Bow Fishing Chair. There is no trailer with boat. One could be purchased in addition
to, ask for details.

Come check this boat out. You wont be disappointed!

Showings by appointment Only!

The 226 Cayman has a big boat feel and is perfectly suited for a wide variety of conditions. Go
ahead and fish the flats or venture outside the harbor offshore. Sporting a 22'6" centerline with a
trailerable 8'6" beam, the 226 Cayman gets it done with dry-riding freeboard and and an efficient
15 degree variable deadrise Hydro Lift bottom design. Engine options up to a 250-hp Yamaha
are available. Tournament anglers and recreational fishermen alike will appreciate the 226's
distinct style lines, high quality fit and finish and extensive fishing features. Three 30-gallon
live wells, lockable rod storage, wide walkable gunwales and dual casting decks all rate best-
in-class. Additionally, the 226 is one of the few boats in this size range that features a fully-
enclosed walk down compartment that serves as a privacy head with the addition of an optional
porta-pottie. Rigged to meet the rigors of saltwater environments, the 226 showcases Kevlar
reinforced construction, complete stainless steel hardware and a ceramic cored transom for
added strength and durability.
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